Four-Head, Hi-Fi Stereo Video Cassette Recorder with VCR Plus+C3™ Programming

- 19 micron heads
- Incredible Picture™
- Four-head, double azimuth design
- Hi-fi stereo sound
- Front audio/video jacks
- On-board shuttle dial
- SmartClock™ with Time Zone Select
- One-hour timer back-up
- Trilingual onscreen display
- Large FIP clock display
- High-speed FF/REW
- Variable slow motion
- Index search/time search
- Hi-fi level meters

Full Auto-Feature Package
- Power on
- Digital auto tracking
- Auto play
- Auto repeat
- Auto rewind
- Auto eject
- Auto power off

Jog & Shuttle VCR/Universal TV/CBL/DBS Remote

Let's make things better
Programming & Record/Playback Features

Hi-Fi Stereo Sound with Built-In MTS/SAP Decoder
Record stereo videotapes from stereo sound sources and playback pre-recorded hi-fi stereo tapes in hi-fi stereo sound—with an excellent 90dB+ dynamic range—through a stereo-equipped TV or regular TV and stereo hi-fi home audio system. The built-in MTS/SAP decoder allows reception and recording of off-air television stereo broadcasts and second audio program transmissions, where available. Back-up memory logic retains the cable channel guide map indefinitely even during a power failure or when the VCR is disconnected from its power source.

VCR Plus+C™ Programming System with Cable Box Control
Simplifies VCR programming by allowing you to simply enter PlusCode® latching attribute normally associated with fast forward and rewind buttons. Instantaneous access to fast forward and rewind functions without the locating on the front panel of the VCR, the on-board shuttle dial offers:

- On-Board Shuttle Dial
- 8-Event/1-Year Smart Programming
- Remote Control On-Screen Menu Programming

Picture

SQPB (S-VHS Quasi-Playback)
A revolutionary video playback technology that allows you to watch videotapes recorded in the S-VHS (Super-VHS) mode. Now you too can enjoy the videos that your uncle made at the last family reunion without buying expensive S-VHS equipment.

Incredible Picture™
For picture quality that's so real, you'll think you're a member of the cast! The menu-selectable Incredible Picture settings boost picture detail beyond average, all the way to incredible! Choose from NORMAL, VIDEO ENHANCER, or INCREDIBLE PICTURE modes.

Video Stabilizer
4-Head, Double Azimuth Design
19 Micron Head
Digital Auto Tracking System
Auto Head Cleaner

Convenience

SmartClock™
This menu-driven feature automatically maintains the correct time, regularly checking and updating the time if necessary. It also resets the clock after a power failure. The menu-driven time zone feature allows selection of appropriate time for those who live in a time zone other than that of their CATV service provider.

Daylight Savings Timer
This menu-driven feature automatically compensates for Daylight Savings Time changes in early April and late October so you don't have to reset the clock twice a year. Simply activate the Daylight Savings Time option in the Set Clock menu and forget it!

O-Board Shuttle Dial
Located on the front panel of the VCR, the on-board shuttle dial offers instantaneous access to fast forward and rewind functions without the latching attribute normally associated with fast forward and rewind buttons.

Automatic Channel Setup
Front Panel Audio/Video Inputs
- 181-Channel FS Tuning
- Clock/Function Display
- Multi-language (English/Spanish/French) On-Screen Display
- Audio Level Meters
- On-Screen Real-Time Counter
- Timer/Programmer Backup System
- Repeat Play
- Quick Start Mechanism
- Audio/Video Input/Output Jacks

Special Effects

- 150 Second Rewind
- Tired of the "endless rewind" mode? Now you can rewind any T-120 videotape in only 2 1/2 minutes flat. With knowns, you may just set a new land speed record for changing tapes and getting back to the couch!
- Variable Slow Motion
- 10x Forward/Reverse Latching Search
- Skip Search
- x2 Play
- Index Search

Remote Control

Backlit LED Remote Control
Makes it easy to use all remote VCR functions even in low light conditions. No more fumbling with tiny buttons, just press the glow-in-the-dark LIGHT button and all major function buttons light up.

Jog & Shuttle VCR/Universal TV/CBL/DBS Remote
Multifunction, infrared remote controls Jog & Shuttle feature, which enhances special effects by "fine tuning" special effects functions. It also controls all operating features and functions of this VCR, plus select features of most Philips Magnavox TVs, other brands of TV, select features of some cable convertor/decoders, and standard features of MAGNAVOX, RCA, and SONY digital broadcast satellite receivers.

Full Auto-Feature Package

- Power On
- Digital Auto Tracking
- Auto Play
- Auto Repeat
- Auto Rewind
- Auto Eject
- Auto Power Off

UPC: 037849698995
Product Dimensions: 15.8"W x 3.7"H x 10.4"D
Product weight: 5.9 lbs.
Carton Dimensions: 19.6"W x 7.3"H x 14.0"D
Carton weight: 8.1 lbs.
Master Pack: 1

Contains: 4-Head, Hi-Fi Stereo Video Cassette Recorder, Universal Jog & Shuttle, VCR TV/CBL/DBS Lighted Remote Control w/Batteries, RF Coaxial Cable, C.3 Cable-box Mouse, Operating Instructions, Warranty Information
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